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driver was speeding, drunk in upper saucon crash that killed three with ties to desales, police say
Toto Wolff says they didn’t want the accident to mark end to his career Paris: Romain Grosjean, who suffered a terrifying crash in November, will be back at the wheel of a Formula One car for a test

crash test adac de
Experts say one of the most advertised safety standards largely doesn't account for more than half of all licensed drivers.

grosjean to bid adieu to f1 with mercedes test at french grand prix
While CBDA didn’t release the name of the swimmer, reports out of Brazil and evidence from Trials Saturday indicate that the swimmer is 100 freestyle champion Andre Calvelo de Souza.

collision division: crash test standards favor men, despite women being at higher risk for injury and death when behind the wheel
Australian cyclist Caleb Ewan won a crash-marred fifth stage of the Giro d’Italia on Wednesday and Alessandro De Marchi kept hold of the leader’s pink jersey. Ewan's victory in a sprint finish was

update: andre calvelo de souza provisionally suspended at brazil trials after positive doping test
The Romain Grosjean French Grand Prix test will occur after the race. The weekend will also be highlighted by demo laps around the Circuit Paul Ricard.

ewan wins crash-marred stage 5, de marchi keeps giro lead
The preliminary report said the car took off with its owner in the driver's seat, but the agency has not concluded whether he was seated there at the time of the crash.

romain grosjean will test lewis hamilton’s mercedes following french grand prix
TOWN OF FREMONT (WLUK) -- Two people were sent to the hospital following a crash near Fremont. Authorities say a report was received shortly before 12:30 p.m. Wednesday of a two-vehicle crash on U

ntsb, investigating tesla crash, says model s couldn't have been using autopilot
The Tesla Model S that was involved in a crash resulting in the death of two men in Texas may not have had Autopilot's auto-steering feature in operation,

fremont-area crash sends 2 to hospital
According to local media, the crash occurred on Hammock Dunes Place, a street that is only 0.3 miles long and ends in a cul-de-sac Tesla customers to beta test its "full self-driving" software

tesla in texas crash unlikely to have used autosteer, authorities say
You can rack up another serious safety concern flagged by a gene therapy developer. Today it’s Adverum, which is reporting that a patient who received a high dose of their gene therapy for diabetic

cops “almost 99.9% sure” tesla had no one at the wheel before deadly crash
KOCHI: A helicopter carrying seven people including NRI businessman M A Yusuf Ali crash-landed at a marshy land near here on Sunday morning, police said. Video: A helicopter carrying Indian Lulu

gene therapy trial is derailed after getting hit by the latest serious adverse event in the field — shares crash
Schumacher beat fellow Ferrari prodigies Callum Ilott and Robert Shwartzman to the Formula 2 crown; Ilott is now Ferrari’s official test driver cut short after a crash at Spa later that

chopper crash lands in kerala
(Trinidad Guardian) Three people were killed following a fiery, early Sunday morning crash along the Western Main Road, Westmoorings. The accident saw the driver of the car being burnt to death

f1 young driver programmes: which drivers are signed to which teams?
There has been much speculation over the April 17 fatal crash of a Tesla Model S in suburban Houston, triggered by the fact that the people in the car were found in the back and passenger seats, and

three die in fiery trinidad crash
A crash involving a Tesla Model S in Texas at the vehicle was moving at high speed when it failed to negotiate a cul-de-sac turn, veered off the road, and hit the tree, with Sgt.

ntsb preliminary report on texas tesla crash adds these few details
Home security camera footage shows that the owner of a Tesla got into the driver's seat of the car shortly before a deadly crash in suburban Houston,

fatal tesla crash in texas appeared to have no one behind the wheel
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (WAVY) — Four people were suffered non life-threatening injuries following a multi-vehicle crash on I-64 in Newport News Saturday afternoon. According to a tweet from 511

ntsb: tesla owner got into driver's seat before deadly crash
A family is trying to make sense of a deadly crash that took the lives of three men, including 32-year-old Jacob Rolon from La Mirada. Last week, Rolon and his friend Richard Zuniga had just been

multi-vehicle crash closes portion of i-64 in newport news
SPRING, Texas -- Two people died in a fiery crash involving a 2019 Tesla Model The Tesla was traveling from a cul-de-sac, did not negotiate a curve and ran off the road. The vehicle crashed

family devastated over deadly anaheim crash
A few hours after the conclusion of the stage, Ineos Grenadiers announced on social media that Sivakov would abandon the race, stating: "Unfortunately, Pavel Sivakov has been forced to withdraw from

2 dead in fiery tesla crash in houston, officials believe car was in autopilot
When Harold Macmillan became Britain's prime minister in 1957, a reporter asked him what could blow his government off course. "Events, dear boy," Macmillan replied. "Events."

ineos set to fight on after crash takes sivakov out of giro d'italia
A TV presenter who volunteered to take the part of a human crash-test dummy while hosting a BBC science show is suing the broadcasters for £3.7m after he was badly injured. Jem Stansfield claims

mcmanus column: biden's real test yet to come
A blood test found that Johnson, who has two prior DUI convictions, had a BAC of 0.262% less than two hours after the crash occurred, more than three times the legal limit of 0.08%, police said.

tv star sues bbc for 3.7million after sustaining whiplash in crash test stunt
Romain Grosjean, who suffered a terrifying crash in November, will be back at the wheel of a Formula One car for a test with Mercedes at the end

lancaster woman charged after dui crash that killed her 11-year-old son, unborn child: police
ALLEGAN COUNTY, Mich. — A Thornapple Kellogg school bus driver suffered minor injuries following a crash in Allegan County Tuesday afternoon. The crash happened around 3:51 p.m. at 108th and

grosjean to bid formula one adieu with mercedes test at french grand prix
Virgin Galactic’s space tourism is likely to face further delays and offers a weaker product than peers. Read more to see why SPCE stock is set to crash.

car crash rolls school bus in allegan co., 1 injured
Dayton Police told 2 NEWS the crash happened around 1:45 Derby is in serious jeopardy because of a failed postrace drug test, one that led Churchill Downs to suspend Hall of Fame trainer

virgin galactic: set to crash down to earth
Lanes on Montwood Drive were shut down late Wednesday morning after a vehicle crashed into an electric pole, El Paso police said. The rollover accident occurred before noon on Montwood

dayton police: fatal crash reported more than an hour after it happened
Maverick Viñales (Monster Energy Yamaha MotoGP) completed the equivalent of four Spanish GPs – plus a lap – on Monday at the Circuito de Jerez-Angel Nieto to finish fastest at the Jerez Test. The

vehicle crash into electric pole shuts down montwood drive in east el paso
Aruba.it Ducati riders Scott Redding and Michael Ruben-Rinaldi complete their final preparations ahead of the 2021 World Superbike season with first outing at the Navarra circuit. Just like the

viñales completes 101 laps and ends jerez test fastest
MATHEWS COUNTY, Va. (WAVY) — The Virginia State Police say they are investigating a two-vehicle crash with confirmed injuries Wednesday afternoon. According to Sgt. Michelle Anaya of the

worldsbk navarra test: redding and rinaldi get first taste of navarra circuit
The Spanish circuit will make its debut on the WorldSBK calendar in 2021 and held a two-day test ahead of the new season

virginia state police investigating two-vehicle crash in mathews co.
SAN FRANCISCO — Tesla executives on Monday claimed a driver was behind the wheel at the time of a fatal crash that killed two in suburban Houston this month, contradicting local authorities who

navarra hosts first worldsbk action as ducati teams hold two-day test
Wednesday is Cinco de Mayo. If you’re looking for somewhere to grab some tacos or margaritas to celebrate, we’ve got you covered.

tesla breaks with local authorities, claims person was in the driver’s seat during fatal crash in texas
TOWN OF LUXEMBURG (WLUK) -- A 92-year-old man has died following a crash last week in Kewaunee County. Deputies say that on April 8 shortly after 11 a.m., they responded to a three-vehicle crash

celebrate cinco de mayo with tacos and margaritas at 25+ colorado restaurants
Geraint Thomas claimed overall victory at the Tour de Romandie as Remi Cavagna won the closing time trial in Fribourg.

luxemburg man, 92, dies after crash
Geraint Thomas claimed overall victory at the Tour de Romandie as Remi Cavagna won the closing time trial in Fribourg.

geraint thomas overhauls michael woods to win tour de romandie
Nyck de Vries carries a grid penalty into the first Valencia Formula E race thanks to the late Rome E-Prix crash that gave points leader Sam Bird a swollen hand. The Saudi Arabia race one winner

thomas overhauls woods to claim tour de romandie
Later, federal investigators will determine the details of the latest fatal Tesla crash with autopsy-like from people that said they left to test drive the vehicle without a driver, and

de vries given grid penalty for rome formula e crash with bird
Again, by comparison, the largest force recorded by Alpinestars was 29.9G in Loris Baz's crash at Sepang Test in 2016. The largest in recent years was Marquez's highside during Q2 at the Malaysian

fatal tesla crash puts risky behavior in focus
Tesla’s Autopilot may not have been to blame for a crash that killed two people in Texas last month, says a preliminary federal report.

data from jorge martin's portimao horror crash
Poor weather at Tour de Romandie leaves Chris Froome with heavy cough as he enters final build to Tour de France.

ntsb: autopilot ‘not available’ in fatal tesla crash last month
MIAMI (CBSMiami) – A bond hearing into a violent New Year’s Day crash that killed 4 people was held on Tuesday afternoon. That hearing will continue Wednesday to determine if 17-year-old Alex

chris froome hit by sickness as tour de france edges closer
There has been a great deal of attention on a fiery fatal crash in a Tesla Model S in the regular street beta “Full” self-driving test project. Elon Musk of Tesla has stated that Autopilot

video footage shows speeding suv in crash that killed 4 people on new year’s day
The U.S. Supreme Court's recent Ford Motor Co. v. Montana Eighth Judicial District Court decision held that some companies may face specific jurisdiction in any forum where a product-related injury

fatal tesla crash in texas: what we know and what we don’t
Stonks man is now in Fortnite. The CGI creation - a cross between Jeff Bezos and a crash test dummy - is known online for his presence on memes to do with the stock market. His popularity has only
fortnite now has the stonks man
His long recovery continues. The details police released Wednesday were among the first pieces of information provided by authorities since the crash that devastated the DeSales community and
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